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FORWARDING-LOOKING DISCLAIMER
These presentation materials (the “Presentation Materials”) are being distributed in the UK only to persons having professional experience in matters relating to
investments and who are investment professionals as specified in Article 19(5) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Financial Promotion) Order 2005 (the
“Financial Promotion Order”), or high net worth companies, unincorporated associations etc. as specified in Article 49(2) of the Financial Promotion Order, and in each
case who are qualified investors within the meaning of section 86(1)(a) of the Financial Services and Markets Act 2000, or to other persons who may lawfully receive
the Presentation Materials. Any investment to which this document relates is available to (and any investment activity to which it relates will be engaged with) only
those persons described above. Persons who do not fall within this category of investor should not take any action upon this document but should return it
immediately to Cornish Lithium Ltd. (“CLL” or the “Company”). It is a condition of your receiving this document that you fall within, and you warrant to CLL that you fall
within, the category of person described above. The Presentation Materials do not constitute or form any part of any offer or invitation to sell or issue or purchase or
subscribe for any shares in the Company nor shall they or any part of them, or the fact of their distribution, form the basis of, or be relied on in connection with, any
contract with the Company relating to any securities. The Presentation Materials are not intended to be distributed or passed on, directly or indirectly, or to any other
class of persons. They are being supplied to you solely for your information and may not be reproduced, forwarded to any other person or published, in whole or in
part, for any other purpose. The Presentation Materials do not purport to contain all information that a prospective investor may require and are subject to updating,
revision and amendment. In furnishing the Presentation Materials, the Company does not undertake or agree to any obligation to provide access to any additional
information or to update such Presentation Materials or to correct any inaccuracies in, or omissions from, the Presentation Materials which may become apparent. The
information and opinions contained in the Presentation Materials are provided as at the date of the presentation and are subject to change without notice. No reliance
may be placed for any purpose whatsoever on the information contained in this document or on its completeness. Any reliance on this communication could
potentially expose you to a significant risk of losing all of the property invested by you or the incurring by you of additional liability. No representation or warranty,
express or implied, is given by the Company, its Directors or employees, or their professional advisers as to the accuracy, fairness, sufficiency or completeness of the
information, opinions or beliefs contained in this document. Save in the case of fraud, no liability is accepted for any loss, cost or damage suffered or incurred as a
result of the reliance on such information, opinions or beliefs. The Presentation Materials have been prepared by and are the sole responsibility of the Directors and
the Company. If you are in any doubt about the investment to which these Presentation Materials relate, you should consult a person authorised by the Financial
Conduct Authority who specialises in advising on securities of the kind described in this document. The Presentation Materials are confidential and are being supplied
to you for your own information. They may not (directly or indirectly) be reproduced, further distributed to any person or published, in whole or in part, for any
purpose whatsoever. Neither this document, nor any copy of it, may be taken or transmitted into the United States, Canada, Australia, Ireland, South Africa or Japan or
into any jurisdiction where it would be unlawful to do so. Any failure to comply with this restriction may constitute a violation of relevant local securities laws. Nothing
contained herein should be relied upon as a promise or representation as to the future. November 2022.
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THE UK NEEDS c.80,000tpa LCE BY 2030+

Global ICE Supply & Demand By Source (000 MT LCE)

National imperative to secure the supply of critical metals
6,000,000

●

Global lithium supply-demand gap forecast to grow significantly

●

UK’s Automotive sector is a significant driver of economic activity

●

○

£60.2 billion turnover in 2020

○

Supports c.800,000 jobs*

Focus on secure supply chains is driving the shift from globalisation

5,000,000

4,000,000

3,000,000

to nationalism
●
●

c.80% of lithium hydroxide currently produced in China

2,000,000

UK has no domestic supply of lithium

o

Cornwall hosts the largest lithium deposit in Europe

o

Exciting opportunity to develop a domestic battery raw
materials supply chain

+ Source: UK Critical Minerals Intelligence Centre
* Source: SMMT

1,000,000
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Operational supply

Secondary (Recycling | Global Supply)

Care and Maintenance / Idled capacity*

Brownfield Expansions

Highly Probable

Probable

Possible

Demand

Source: Benchmark Mineral Intelligence
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BUILDING BRITAIN’S LITHIUM SUPPLY CHAIN
Opportunity to develop two sources of lithium to supply the UK

Cornish Lithium
“at a glance”
Trelavour Project

Lithium in Geothermal Waters

~1,000km²
c.£20.8m

●

Existing china clay pit with associated infrastructure

●

Test Facility established at United Downs

●

Innovative low carbon processing methodology

●

UK’s first DLE pilot plant

●

UK’s first defined lithium JORC Resource

●

Two c.1,000 m-deep research boreholes complete

●

Demonstration plant construction to start in H2

●

Third well drilled and being deepened following

●

Scoping Study complete, moving to Feasibility

●

Targeting production from 2026

encouraging testing
●

£18.0m

c. 65

Agreements in
place with mineral
rights owners

Raised through angel
investors, crowdfunding
and government grants

Funding received from
TechMet

Employees and consultants
across four sites in Cornwall

Opportunity to develop countywide network of
modular DLE sites with a central refinery
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OUR BOARD

Varshan Gokool
Chief Financial Officer & Executive Director

Jeremy Wrathall
Founder & CEO

●
●
●

Founded Cornish Lithium in 2016
Trained as a mining engineer at Camborne School of Mines
Over 25 years of experience in the mining finance industry

●
●
●

Significant experience in developing and financing mining
companies
Most recently President and CEO of Euromax Resources
Previously Treasurer with European Goldfields

Ian Cockerill

Keith Liddell

Independent Non-Executive Chairman

Non-Executive Director

●
●

●

●

Over 45 years’ experience in the natural resources industry
Non-Executive Director of BHP Group and Senior Independent
Director at Endeavour Mining
Former Chair of BlackRock World Mining Trust and Polymetal

Derek Linfield

Janet Blas

Non-Executive Director

●
●
●

●
●

Experienced metallurgical engineer and resource company
director
Experience in management and ownership of businesses
Former Managing Director of Aquarius Platinum

Independent Non-Executive Director

Canadian qualified lawyer with over 20 years experience in the
London Market
Experience of financings and M&A in the resources sector
Serves as a non-executive director on several boards

●
●
●

15 years’ experience in senior mining finance roles
Currently Chief Financial Officer of Bacanora Lithium
Former Group Chief Financial Officer and Executive
Director of Gemfields

Simon Gardner-Bond
Non-Executive Director

●
●
●

20 years as a Geologist and Mining Analyst
Currently Chief Technical Officer at TechMet
M.Sc. in Mineral Deposit Appraisal (Mineral Exploration),
Royal School of Mines
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CORNWALL’S ADVANTAGE
●

Mining is part of Cornish culture
○

Over 3,000 known historic tin and copper mines

○

275 years of china clay extraction to date

●

Largest lithium deposit in Europe*

●

Significant mining skill sets within local population
○

●

Need for stable non-seasonal jobs

Infrastructure advantages – transport links and utilities
●

Significant offshore wind farms planned

* as defined by USGS and BRGM
Satellite Image from Google
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HARD ROCK PROJECT
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TRELAVOUR PROJECT
●

Situated in an existing china clay pit at Trelavour Downs
○

Supported by significant existing infrastructure
including power, road and rail

●

JORC compliant resource of 51.7Mt grading 0.24% Li2O –
equivalent to 302,700 t LCE

●

Licence to use low carbon Lepidico processing technology
○

Exclusive use in the St Austell region

○

15 years royalty free secured

●

Processing site secured within 500m of the pit boundary

●

Scoping study completed with feasibility study being initiated
○

Demonstration plant to be constructed in H2 2022
utilising ATF’s SuRV grant

●

Production expected 2026
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ROBUST SCOPING STUDY
●

Scoping Study supports a 1.25 Mtpa ROM operation

●

Concentrator to produce Mica Concentrate.

●

Lepidico’s processing technology to produce battery
grade lithium hydroxide from Mica Concentrate

●

Excellent logistics and close proximity to existing

NPV(8):
US$318.6m*

IRR:
24.4%*

Capex:
US$243.8m

Mine Life:
20 Years

Production:
7,800 tpa
LiOH

Payback:
3.8 years*^

infrastructure including, power, rail, road and port
○

Plant located within 500m of the pit

Significant Upsides
●

Resource Expansion – Further drilling planned

●

High value by-products: kaolin, caesium and rubidium,
Potash, Amorphous Silica, Gypsum – Test work underway

●

Capex Optimisation
* Assumes lithium hydroxide price of US$20,000/t
^ From first production
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LOW CARBON EXTRACTION
●

Exclusive license for Lepidico’s L-MAX®/LOH-MAX® in the St
Austell region

●

No high temperature roasting - reduces environmental impact

●

Successfully operated concentrator pilot plant in Cornwall
during 2021 to produce +1% lithium mica concentrate

●

90%+ Li extraction and production of battery grade LiOH
○

Further test work at mini-plant in Australia during H1

○

Work will inform FEED for Demonstration Plant to be
built in Cornwall in H2 2022

●

High value co-products (caesium, rubidium & potash fertilizer)
expected to significantly improve economics
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TRELAVOUR PROJECT TIMELINE

2022

2022

2022

2022 - 2023

2024 - 2025

Q4

Q1-Q2

H1

H2

Q3

Q1

MAIDEN
RESOURCE

MINI-PLANT
TEST WORK

SCOPING
STUDY

DEMONSTRATION
PLANT

FEASIBILITY
STUDY

DESIGN &
CONSTRUCTION

COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION

Announced in
December 2021

Work underway with
Strategic Metallurgy
in Australia

Study completed H1
’22

To be constructed at
the Trelith site

Key document for
attracting project finance

Expected two year
construction period

Initial ramp up in H1

Further processing
test work ongoing to
define saleable byproducts and
enhance economics

Will refine the
processing flow sheet

Defines the project
economics and informs
the construction decision

Existing infrastructure
and brownfield site aid
construction timeline

2021

51.7 Mt at 0.11% Li
or 302,700t LCE
Supports a 20 year
mine life

Will provide
commercial samples
for offtake partner
evaluation

Further samples for
potential offtakers

Q4

Environmental studies
and surveys underway

2026

Q4

Targeting an
average of 7,800 t
LiOH/yr
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GEOTHERMAL PROJECTS
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A COUNTYWIDE OPPORTUNITY
●

Granite underlying Cornwall contains a countywide network of
permeable structures that can be targeted with boreholes

●

Extensive mineral rights package
○

Pipeline of industrial sites identified for development

●

Expect that depths of up to 2,000m below surface will provide the
optimal economic outcome

●

Targeting multiple sites across Cornwall utilising Direct Lithium
Extraction technology
○

Each site to produce 500-1,000 tpa LCE

○

Central refinery to produce battery grade compounds

+ as defined by USGS and BRGM
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GEOTHERMAL LITHIUM EXPLORATION
●

Targeting county-wide permeable structures within the granite

●

Two c.1,000 m-deep research boreholes initially drilled at United Downs
○

Tested several geological structures

○

Commercial lithium concentrations with minimal levels of
deleterious elements

●

Developed Test Facility for processing test work, co-production of metals,
and resource estimation

●

Initial drilling operations completed for second site at Twelveheads
○

●

Well now being deepened following encouraging test results

Planning permission to be sought for development wells at additional sites
to depths of up to 2,000m below surface
○

Demonstrates regional prospectivity

○

Partnering with IGas and local companies, including Rodda’s, to
commercialise heat opportunity and decarbonise their businesses
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GEOTHERMAL TESTING FACILITY
●

Site established in June 2021 to provide centre for process testing

facilities
●

£4 million Government funded Direct Lithium Extraction (“DLE”)
pilot plant commissioned at the end of March 2022

●

Pilot Plant designed to test multiple DLE technologies
o

●

Initially testing GeoLith DLE technology

Also testing pre & post DLE concentration technology as well as
refining lithium chloride produced by DLE plant to saleable lithium
compounds
○

Two reverse osmosis systems now on site to establish most

effective system for use on Cornish Brines
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GEOTHERMAL HEAT POTENTIAL

●

Existing businesses are seeking to decarbonise and reduce their energy costs

●

Heating accounts for about 37% of total UK carbon emissions when including industrial processes 1

●

The heat from the geothermal waters produced from our boreholes can be utilised by local businesses
for this purpose whilst providing an additional revenue stream for Cornish Lithium

●

Application can extend to new housing developments, municipal heating schemes, agri-tech etc to help
lower carbon footprint

●

Heads of terms entered into with Rodda’s and IGas to develop a commercial heat project
1.

BEIS estimates derived from ECUK 2018, Final UK greenhouse gas emissions national statistics: 1990–2016, Green Book
supplementary guidance: valuation of energy use and greenhouse gas emissions for appraisal.

ESG AND FUNDING
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FOCUSED ON RESPONSIBLE & SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
●

Company founded on a strong ethos of environmental and social

responsibility
●

Aligned with UN Sustainable Development Goals & developing
Sustainability reporting framework

●

Incorporating modern technology, best practice, circular economy and
systems thinking within our business model

●

Strong, experienced ESG Team in situ
○

Diverse skillsets including experience of planning and
permitting to baseline and environmental management plans

●

Actively engaged with the local community
○

Outreach events and visits to local schools and colleges

○

Support a number of charities in Cornwall

○

Community fund established in collaboration with Cornwall
Community Foundation
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FUNDING HISTORY
●

Fully Diluted Shareholder Structure

Funded to date by a combination of equity and
government grants
●

c.£8.0m grant funding provided by UK
Government

●

Raised £14.7m to November 2021 in 5 rounds of equity
including 3 rounds of Crowdfunding

●

£18m investment received from TechMet

●

A-Share held by the Hon. Evelyn Boscawen (Tregothnan
Estate)
●

●

Granted to Tregothnan in return for an option
agreement over the Tregothnan Estate’s mineral
rights

Convertible at any time into 10% of the fully
diluted issued share capital of the company at the
A-share holder’s option

Ordinary Shares

594,701,968

Share Options

17,592,200

Warrants

12,459,500

A-Share (assuming conversion)

69,417,074
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LOOKING
FORWARD
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Trelavour Project

Mineral Rights and Data
●

Agreements covering 600km2 onshore

●

Conventional project with a defined
development path

and 400km2 offshore
●

Historical combined with modern

Robust scoping study with identified

●

upsides

datasets inform exploration
●

Solid foundation to support

●

Significant barrier to entry

geothermal development

ESG & Community

Geothermal Waters
●

●

Responsible, low carbon source

Cornish culture

of lithium
●

●

Countywide geological model

Additional sites to be drilled to prove
up regional potential

Experienced ESG team leading

proactive community engagement

demonstrates significant upside
●

Mining a significant part of

●

Actively participating in community
events and supporting local charities
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APPENDIX
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MAIDEN JORC RESOURCE
●

Equates to 302,700t of contained LCE

●

Extends from surface down to 140 m
○

Very low strip ratio

○

Higher-grade zones at surface provide
optionality for mining

●

High value co-products on US and EU Critical minerals
lists
○

Caesium used in high value drilling fluids and
atomic clocks

○

Rubidium used in speciality glass as used in
night vision lenses
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DIRECT LITHIUM
EXTRACTION
●

DLE technologies may be the most

environmentally-responsible way to
produce lithium
●

DLE plant will generate a
concentrated lithium chloride to be
further refined to create a hydroxide

or carbonate product
●

Currently evaluating several
technologies to establish the most
suitable for Cornish geothermal water
chemistry

●

Selected technology expected to be
suitable for use at subsequent
geothermal water production sites
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TECHMET INVESTMENT
•

Leading technology metals investment company founded by Brian Menell
•

•

•

Two tranche funding package totalling £18 m at a weighted average price of 16.12p
•

Tranche One: £9 m at a subscription price of 13.5p

•

Tranche Two: after publication of the Trelavour scoping study, TechMet invested a further £9 m at 20p

Right of First Offer to market lithium products – UK based end users to be prioritised
•

•

largest shareholders include Lansdowne Partners; the US International Development Finance Corporation
(the US Government’s development finance institution); and Mercuria

Techmet must maintain a shareholding of 15% or above to retain the right

13,500,000 warrants at par value upon the sooner of: (i) IPO; or (ii) commencing construction of one of its projects at
a commercial scale
•

Incentive for TechMet to utilise industry network to help raise construction finance
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